Today's dramatic change of diverse activities and policies on computing education has its root in the prediction that talents equipped with creative computing competence will determine the competitiveness of a nation in the future. From this point of view, we developed the computational thinking-based creative problem solving (CT-CPS) instructional model in our previous study, on which students can develop their computational thinking ability in the context of the creative problem solving process. This study is a follow-up study on the real world application of our instructional model. In this study, we first conducted a lesson plan based on the CT-CPS instructional model and then applied it to elementary informatics gifted students. After the experiment, we compared creative problem solving ability through pre-post test comparison and drew implications for possibilities of our instructional model.
INTRODUCTION
Today's dramatic change of diverse activities and policies on computing education has its root in the prediction that talents equipped with creative computing competence will determine the competitiveness of a nation in the future. Following this timely trend, the issue of creative computing education came to the lime light recently receiving worldwide attention. Not only the public or private educational institution, but also private companies and organizations are implementing diverse educational programs under the name of computing education [1] [2] [3] . In the United Kingdom, computing has been incorporated into the public education curriculum since 2013 [4] . Other countries also begin to take actions participating in this trend, and South Korea is no exception. Since the Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning of South Korea announced innovative strategy in 2013 for cultivating computing education as a tool for realizing creative economy, it is promoting diverse activities and policies along with the Ministry of Education of South Korea making efforts to include the information-related subject, i.e., computing in to the 2018 curriculum revision [5] [6] .
Diverse studies on the new creative computing education are currently under progress both domestically and internationally. Wing (2006 Wing ( , 2008 asserted that computational thinking (CT) refers to a process of thinking and problem solving that uses computing techniques such as abstraction and automation [7] [8] . Many researchers argue that this is the new methodology of integrative problem solving through computing, and they are currently conducting studies that can apply the methodology to diverse curricula [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Based on these related points of view, we developed the computational thinking-based creative problem solving (CT-CPS) instructional model in our previous study, on which students can develop their computational thinking ability in the context of the creative problem solving process. This study is a follow-up study on the real world application of our instructional model. In this study, we first conducted a lesson plan based on the CT-CPS instructional model and then applied it to elementary informatics gifted students. After the experiment, we compared creative problem solving ability through pre-post test comparison and drew implications for possibilities of our instructional model. Dijkstra (1971) once pointed out the problem of programming class in computing education comparing it to the situation where taking driving class before obtaining driver's license is useless for gaining actual driving skills [13] . In other words, traditional computing class was mainly an education about programming that had little applicability to the actual problems of the world. Taking a lesson from this viewpoint, it will be necessary to develop a new computing education contents that can be useful for solving actual problems, and further, the new computing education should be able to cultivate students' creative and integrative talent.
THE STUDY

Computing education for cultivating creative and integrative talent
CSTA Standard Task Force (2011) identified five strands of computer science education. It is noteworthy that CT and computing practice are different strands [11] . CT encompasses problemsolving methodology with algorithmic procedures and computing, and computing practice refers to the technical aspects associated with the actual programming practice (See Fig. 1 ). The standard makes it clear that, contents that form basis of creative and integrative thinking must be included in future computing education. The National Curriculum in England(2013) asserted that a high-quality computing education equips students to use computational thinking and creativity to understand and change the world. And computing also ensures that students become digitally literate -able to use, and express themselves and develop their ideas through, information and communication technology -at a level suitable for the future workplace and as active participants in a digital world [4] . From these points of view, we redefined the characteristics of computing education as follows:
"An education for cultivating creative and integrative talent that can solve problematic situation in real life by actual computing practice and utilization of programming tool based on the understanding about the computer science and related thinking process." [14] 
CT-CPS instructional model
CT-CPS(Computational Thinking-based Creative Problem Solving) instructional model is a framework for the computational thinking-based education that can enhance creative competence, which is required in the current computing class [15] . CT-CPS instructional model incorporates the computational thinking ability (Wing 2006 Firstly, the class in the CT-CPS instructional model begins with problem recognition. During this process, the CT's learning elements of data collection, data analysis, and data representation are used. Secondly, in idea thinking phase, students think about diverse ideas that can solve the problem at issue by making use of the relevant computing methods through a series of brainstorming, mind map, drawing and so on. The ideas are further simplified and abstracted so that it can be solvable at the learner's level. Thirdly, in designing phase, solution ideas that were extracted in a simplified form are structuralized. In this stage, the flow chart and storyboard designing take place through the process of visual design and logical design at the learner's level. Finally, in implementation and evaluation phase, designed solution is actually implemented using programming language through the process of draft writing (individual) and debugging (along with a teacher and peer). Afterward, the students present and demonstrate their completed output and manufacturing process, followed by feedback exchange of teacher observation and peer evaluation (See Table 1 ). Problem identification and analysis
• Motivation and introduction of tools used in the class
• Problem identification -Data collection on the subject to be problematized (interview, survey, field investigation, etc.)
-Analysis and classification of collected data to be visualized (*tables, graphs, figures, etc.)
• Problematization -Reason to solve this problem (purpose), knowledge relevant to the problem, the value of the problem -Expression of a problem that should be ultimately solved (*writing, presentation, etc.)
Idea thinking
• Coming up with diverse ideas to solve the problem using computing -brainstorming, mind map, drawing, etc.
• Simplification of solution idea -Solvable level, abstraction 
METHODOLOGY
In this study, we first conducted a lesson plan based on the CT-CPS instructional model and then applied it to elementary informatics gifted students. After the experiment, we compared creative problem solving ability through pre-post test comparison and drew implications for possibilities of instructional model.
Designing and application of the lesson plan based on CT-CPS instructional model
To design a CT-CPS instructional model-based lesson plan, we held a brainstorming meeting to selected open-ended subject for the computing education. As a result, we selected the subject named 'Solving problems in surroundings by using App Inventor or Scratch'. The course subject was based on creative experience activity, life and information in the subject of practical arts, or contents that can be handled in everyday life or electrical and electronics field. The application procedure followed the four phases of the CT-CPS framework where each phase had a length of three to six sessions. Table  2 shows the lesson plan that was used in the field application. In Phase 1, the students wrote an inquiry report by setting up the problems by themselves and collecting relevant data to specify the problem. In Phase 2, the students were guided to think about the necessary ideas for actually solving the problem using programming tools and to estimate how much they can carry on by themselves. They were told to simplify the problem in case the problem is out of their scoop or too complicated to express. In Phase 3, for the purpose of fabricating the program for the given problematic situation, the students made the drafts of a flow chart, a design scheme, and a program coding. In Phase 4, the students finally debugged their own program together with a teacher and peers and demonstrated the summary of production procedure and their outputs to exchange feedback.
Experiments
In our six week course, students learn the basics of Scratch or App Inventor programming during the first three weeks. During this period, students simultaneously select a problem and analyze it based on the collected information and data. In the last three weeks, the design and implementation of a Scratch or App Inventor programming are carried out. It is a six week course and it took three sessions per week over the period of May 2015 through June 2015. 20 IT-gifted students in the fifth and sixth year of primary school took part in the experimental course. Table 3 shows the design of this study. [16] . The four sections suggested in this test are 'Knowledge, Thinking skills, Understanding technique of a particular field', 'Divergent Thinking', 'Critical and Logical Thinking' and 'Motivation factors'. An assessment scale was a Likert-five level scale: "strongly agree", "agree", "neutral", "disagree", "strongly disagree" and the score was given from five to one point. The reliability of the test questionnaire was a Cronbach alpha of .907, which was very high. After the experiment, we compared creative problem solving ability through t-test comparison between pre and post test and drew implications for possibilities of our instructional model.
RESULTS
To achieve the goal of this study, comparison of mean difference between pre and post tests within a group was analyzed via two-dependent samples t-test (p<.05). The statistical software used in result analysis was IBM SPSS Statistics 21. Table 4 shows the results of the analysis. The pre-post test results within an experimental group about creative problem solving ability showed that all sections had significant improvements in the mean values. In particular, the p-value of the motivation factor section was .008 and the p-value of the critical and logical thinking was .025, which was a very low value. It indicates that self-directive lesson based on CT-CPS instructional model gave interests and motivation to the students and experiences about clarification of the problem and giving shape to a solution were helpful in improving critical and logical thinking ability.
The students continued writing a reflection diary during the education program period, and they revealed their feelings about the education by writing a note of impression after the presentation of the final output. Below are the excerpts from the students' final impression note after deleting redundant comments and too general impression. Looking at the impression notes written from a viewpoint of the learners, they frequently said that they could develop their ability to express and use data, problem solving ability, and meta-cognitive ability through the CT-CPS class established in this study. Also, they commonly mentioned that they expect the CT-CPS instructional model to be applied in the actual school education.
And fig. 3 shows demonstration scenes of the production procedure of programs by students and their own output examples.
Fig. 3 Outcomes of App Inventor and Scratch programming courses
CONCLUSIONS
Even though the CT-CPS instructional model can be used as a class designing principle for the single session class, we think that in-depth investigation in each phase is also possible in the actual class. Hence, we recommend applying the framework to at least four sessions of class. Furthermore, the class construction process begins with problem recognition by students themselves. The CT-CPS instructional model in this study is in succession of the objective of problem or confusion detection pursued by the CPS technique. Here, emphasis is put on the process of independently detecting diverse problems related to daily life or relevant subjects and problematizing them. And learning about the programming software itself is done by subsidiary activities. That is, it is possible to implement the form of a blended-type class or flipped learning class where online lectures are uploaded on the Web site or the learning homepage to let the students learn about it by doing their homework.
The creative and integrative talent, which the Ministry of Education in Korea promised to foster in the summary of the new 2015 Integrative Curricula of Liberal Arts and Natural Sciences, refers to a person who is equipped with humanistic imagination, creativity in scientific technology, and upright character such that students is able to generate new knowledge and create new values by integrating diverse knowledge. Considering that those objectives are in line with the global trend, the current direction that the Korean education movement is aiming at seems very meaningful. Hence, in order to fully realize the objectives, SW education located at the core of the recent change should take correct direction and measures that requires integrative researches and efforts. We sincerely hope that this study can be used as a fundamental foundation for the future studies that explore methods for creative computing education in diverse fields.
